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snickering and rudg'ng one another 
Jean and Hierre were standing by the 
stove ab the upper end of the loner 
table.

“Down with the canaillei” shouted 
Joan.

“Clean ont the gang 1M responded 
Pierre.

Brandishing long-handled frying pans, 
they changed down the sides of the 
table. The mob wavo-od, turrel, and 
were lost I lielter tkolter thoy lied 
tumbling over one another in their 
haste to escape. The lamp waj smash, d. 
Tbc benches wcuo upset, fn thet-muky 
ball a furious din aro;**,—as jf Sir Gala- 
had Mid Sir Percivale were once 
hewing their way through the ca.itio of 
Caroolobe. Fear foil upon the multi
tude, and they cried aloud grievously 
in their dismay. The blows 
weapons echoed mightily lu t ;o dark- 
ness, and the two knig!. s l id ;i»j *ut 
then grimly and With g he
door was too narrow i ,
Somo of the men crept und 
berths ; others iiid beneath the table. 
Two, endeavoring to escape by the win 
dows, stuck fast, exposing a broad and 
uudefonded mark to the pursuers, j i. i e 
the last strokes of the conllict wore de 
liverod.

“ One for the marquis l” cried Jean, 
briugingdown his woapon with asjuud-
ing whack.

•• Two for the count !M cried Pierre, 
making his pan crack like the bl. 
beaver's tail when he divas.

Then they went our, into the snowy 
night, and sat down together on t o hill 
of the stable-door, and laughed until 
tho tears ran down their cheeks.

“My faith l ’ * said Jean. “ Tuat was 
like tho ancient time, ft is from the 
goodwood that strong paddles are made 
—oh, cousin ?” And after thaï there 
was a friend hip between the two mou 
that could not have been cut with the 
sharpest in Q icbec.

“the marquis.’* It was not fun; It 
mockery ; always on tho edge of 

He acted as if ho would be glad
drop down benlnd the Islands while the svuog backward, and let It sweep you 
main stream made an impayable fall ; around the end of the lilard. It wa« 
the precise height of the water at which easy enough at low water. Bat now ? 
it .vas safe to rue the Rapide (Servais ; The smooth waves wont cr.wding 
the p lint of rock on the brink of the and shouldering down the slope asi II 
Grande Chu'e where the canoe must thoy were mailing to a fight. The 
whiil swiltly in to the shore If yen did rivor rose and swelled with qniok, un 
not vlsh to go over the cataract ; tho even passion. The whirlpool was m its 
exact force of the tourniquet that sacked place one minute; the next it was 
downward at one edge of the rapid, and blotted out ; everything rushed madly 
of tho bouillon that boiled upward at doweward-aud below was hell, 
the other edge, as if the bottom ol the Jean check d the boat 1er a moment, 
river wore hearing, and the narrow quivering In the strung current, wait- 
lino ol tho Jilet d imi along which the log fir the tourniquet to form again, 
biich bark might shoot in safety ; the Kivo sociuds—ten seconds— ‘ Now ! 
treachery of the irn iotb, oily curves bo cried 

hero tho brown water swept past the 1 Tho canoe shot oboquely into tho 
edge ol the cliff, silent, gl-snny, meuac stream, driven by strong, quick strokes 
ing ; tho hi-idon pathway through the of the piddles. It seemed almost to 
I lam where tho canoo could run out leap from wive to wave. All was 
securely and roach a favor te haunt of going well. The idje of the whirl 
the uuananicho, the Bah that loves the pool was near. Then came the crest of 
wildtH, water—all these secrets were a larger wave,—«lap I into the boat, 
kn >wn to Jean He read tho river like Altlen shrank involuntarily from the 
a bonk. Ho loved it. Ho also re- oold water, and missed bis stroke. An 
.«peered it. He know it too well to eddy caught the bow and shoved it out. 
take liberties with ib. The whirlpool receded, dissolved. The

The camp, that June, was heiidothc whMe river rushed down upon the 
Rapide des (Judies. A groat ledge canoe and carried it away like a leaf, 
stretched across the river; the water Who says that thought is swift and 
came down in three leaps, brown ab >ve, clear in a moment like that ! ^ W ho 
golden at the edge, white where it fall, talks about- the whole of a man s life 
Below, on the left hank, there was a passing bcfjre him in a flash of light ? 
little covo behind a high point of rocks, A fl ash of darkness ! Thought is p*iv 
a curving beach of white sand, a gon‘ia aiyzed, dumb *' VV hat a foot !. 
Elope of ground, a tent hilt' hidden “ Good bye !M “ If—' That is 
among the birchvs and bah ami. Down about all it can say.. And if the 
trie river, tho main channel narrowed moment is prolonged, it says the same 
and deepened. High banks hemmed it thing over again, stunned, bewildered, 
in on tho loft, iron coast >d islands on impotent. Then? The reeking waves; 
tho right. It was a sullen, power j the sinking boat ; the roar of the fall ; 
ful, dangerous stream. Beyond that, tho swift overturn ; the icy, blinding, 
in mid river, the Ile Maligne reared its | strangling water—God I

Jean was flung forward. Instinct

him that. He has gone to France to 
make the claim for us. Next spring he 
comes
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to make Jean ridiculous in any way.

Fmally the matter came to a head. 
Soon thing happened to tho soup one 
Sunday morning — tobacco probably. 
Certainly it was very bad, only fib to 
throw away ; and the whole camp was 
mad. I: was not really Pierre who 
p'ayed the trick ; but it was he who 
«moored that the camp would bo better 
off if the cook knew less about castles 
and more about cookiug. 
atflwerod that what the camp needed 

to get rid of a badreux who thought 
it was a j ike to poison the soup. 
Pierre took this as a personal allusion 
and requested him to discuss the ques
tion outside. But before tho discussion 
began ho made some general remarks 
a xDUt the character and ptetenoions of 
Jean.

“ A marquis 1” said he. 
bagoulard gives himself out for 
quis 1 He is i otling of tho kind—a 
rank humbug. There is a titl-i in the 
family, an estate in France, it is true. 
But it is mine. I have seen the papers.
1 have paid money to tho lawyer. I 

waiting now for bin to arrange the 
matter. This man knows nothing about 
it. He is a fraud. I will light him 
now and settle the matter.”

If a backet of ice water had been 
thrown over Joan lie could not have 
cooled off more suddenly, 
dazed. Another marquis ? This was 
a complication ho had never droamed 
of. It overwhelmed him like an 
avalanche, lie must have time to dig 
himself out of this difficulty.

“ But stop," he cried ; * you go too 
fast. This is more serious than a pot 
of soup. I must hear about this. Lot 
us talk first, Pierre, and afterwards—”

Tho camp was delighted. It wr.s a 
fine comedy—two fools Instead of one. 
The men pricked up their ears and 
clamored for a lull explanation, a debate 
in open court.

Bub that was nob Jean's way. Ho 
had mado no sejret of his expectations, 
but he did not care to confide all the 
details of his family histo.y to a crowd 
of fellows who would probably not un
derstand and would certainly laugh. 
Pierre was w.*ong of course, but at 
least he was in earnest. That was

i own
and droback, and I give him a $100 

when I get my property $5,000 
It is little enough. A marquis

BY HEN11Y VAN DYKE.

A YEAR VF N0BI1ITY. more.
must not bo mean.”

Alden swore softly in English, under 
hi* breath. A rustic comedy, a j >ke on 
human nature, always pleased him ; 
but beneath his cynical varnish ho h id 
a very honest heart, and he hated 
cruelty and injustice. Ho knew what 

little money meant in the backwoods ; 
what hard and bitter toil it cist to 
rake it together ; what hacriflces and 
privations must follow its loss. If the 
smooth prospector of unclaimed 
in Franco had arrived at tho camp on 
the Grande Décharge at that moment,
AVlen would havo introduced him to 
the most unhappy hour of his life.

But with J an Lamotte it was by no 
means sc easy t > doal. Alden perceived 
at once that ridicule Wuuld be worse 
than useless.
much in c arnest. A j“at about a mar 
quis with holes in his hat I Yes, J'*an 
would laugh at tiat very merrily ; for 
he was a true voyageur. B it a jest 
about the reality ol tho marquis ! That 
struck him as almost profane. It 
a Axel idea with him. Argument could 
uot shako it. Ho had seen the papers.
H i knew it was true. AH the strength 
of his vigorous and healthy manhood 
seemed to havo gone into it suddenly, 
as if this was tho nows for which ho had 
boon waiting, unconsciously, since he 
was burn.

It wav not in the least morbid, vision
ary, abstract. It was concrete, actual, 
and so far as Alden could see, whole
some. It did not inako Jean despise his
present life. U.i the contrary, it ap- wicked head, scarred, bristling with t ... .
uoarod to lend a zest to it, as an inter skeletons of dead trees. On either side ively he struck out, with the current
eitioir epiit.do in the career of a noblo of it, tho river brake away into a long and half across it, toward a point or
man. Ho was nut restless ; ho was not. fury of rapids aud tails in which no bu.it rock. IPs foot touched b 'itom. lie 
discontented. His whole natur > was at could live. drew himself up and looked back. The
onco elated and ealmod. He wis not It was there, on the point of the canoe was sweeping piat, bottom up-
at all feverish to get avay from his island, that the most famous fi hing ward, Aldon m de nuath it.
familiar exi-tenco, from the woods and in tho river was found; and there J "an thrust himself out into the
the waters he knew so well, fiom the Alden was determin d to cast his fly stream again, still going with the cur 
large liberty of the unpeopled forest, before he vent home. Ten days they rent, but now away from shore. He 
tho joyous rush ol the grea , rivor, the had waited at the Cedars for tie water gripped the canoo, flinging his arm 
splendid breadth ol tho open sky. Un- to fall enough to make the passage to over the stern. Then he got hold of
consciously these things had g me Into tho island safe. At last Alden grew the thwart and tried to turn it over,
his bl md. Dimly ho felt the pr« moni- impatient. it was a superb morning,— Too heavy. Groping underneath he 
t ons of homesickness for them all. sky like an immense hlu> gentian, air caught Aldon lhf shoulder and
Bit ho was lifted up to rouietnb ^r that full of fragrance from a million bells of polled him ouj. I-hey WJ1u,d, h4Ve 
the blood into which those things had pink Liouæi, sues line flittering the gone down together but for the boat, 
entered w.ts blue blood, and that though ^reat river,—a morning when danger “ Hold on t ight, griped Jean, ‘put 
he livod in the wilderness he really bo and death veoroed incredi ole. I your arm over the cance the other
longed bo la Junte classe A breath of “ To day v/e are going to the island, side !”
romance, a spirit of chivilry from the .1 an ; the water must be low enough Alden, hall dazvcl, obeyed him.
days when the hijhspirited co irtiors of now,” torrent carrioi the diucing. slippery
Louis XIV. sought their fortune in the “ Not yofc, ra'sieu,’ I am sorry, but bark past another point. Just below it,
New World, seemed to pass into him. it is not yet.” there was a little eddy,
lie spoke of it all with a kind of proud Alden laughed rather unpleasantly. “ Xjv, crlod *,ean î IMthe b3Ck"
simplicity. 41 1 believe you are af-*aid, I thought water—strike for the land .

“It appears curious to m’sieu', no you were a good canoeman—” They touched the black, ghdiery
doubt, but it ha-» been to iu Canada 41 I am that,4’ said .lean, qlietly, rooks. They staggered oUj of the
from the beginning. There were many “ami therefore,—well, it is tho bad water ; waist deep, knee-deep, ankle-
nobles here in tho old time. Frontenac, canoeman who is never afraid.” deep ; falling and r<sing again. They
—he was a duke or a prince. Donun “ But last September you took your crawled up on the warm rnosa. . .
ville—he was a grand seigneur, La monsieur to the island and gave him The first thing that Alden noticed
Salle, Vaudreuil—these are all noble, fine fishing. Why don't you do it for was the line of bright red spots on the
Count» or barons. I know not the differ- me ? I believe you want to keep me I wing of a cedar bird fluttering silent y
enoo, but the care has told me the away from this place and save it for 1 through the branches of the tree above
names. And tho old Jacques Cartier, him.” 1 him. He lay still and watched it,

Jean's face flashed. “ M'sieu’ has wondering that he had never before ob
reason to say that of me. 1 beg served those brilliant sparks of color on

the little brown bird. Thou he won 
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ENTKH TtlE MAKqUIX.

The Marquis bit by tho camp Bre 
To look at, him, youpoe’in^ potatoes 

iiovur w mid h,ve taker, him lor a mar 
quia, lli I costume was a pair of cordu 
ro> Sr .:s>tr ; a blue flinnol shirt, 
patched at elbow, with griy; lumber 
man's lyo-its, fl it tooted, shapeless, with 
looie I . .-if logs strapped just bo'ow 
tho knnn, and wr-nklo-i liko the hide of 

K-eroe ; and a inft brown 
I ttoloi in the crown, as

Jean

cs ;a am.
nt i hi

if It had I ilu'y, at i-otno time In its of tho
history, as an impromptu target 
sbno'li g match. A red woollen scarf 
twisted sh ort his loins gave a touch of 
color ar.d rioturesquenesfc.

exactly a court dress, bat 
It sit well on the powerful, slotwy 
figure of tho rear, 
th eight to his looks, but peeled 1rs 
pota'.ios with a dexterity which bo 
craved a past tn aster ef the hnroble arc, 
and tei.i'v tl.e ..kins Into the fire.

“ Look you, m'sieu',” he s..,rl to 
young W nthr .p Alden, who sat on a 
filler, tie-- near him. mending tho By
rod which he had broken in the morn
ings fishing, “ look you, it is an affair 
of the in - es strange, yet of tho most 
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Fot the good blood dieswe .in pi «or.
Dot wi h tno poverty. It in buried, 
hidden, but ir r^Tiaina tho baiin. It. i« 
liko tnoNo pataquès. You plant good 
ono* tor ho «1 : you got* a K<*od crop. 
Y ,u pi - it bel ones: you get a bid 
cr .p B- *•<- i d nor know about the 
ti le in our f Hy. No. We thought 

w1.1 a v do-branch, an offshoot, 
t Hiirpriso to us. 
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A HA ITY ENDING WHICH IS ALSO A 
BEGINNING.

But it is

Tno plan of going back t.> St. G icon 
bo wait, for the return of the lawyer, 
was not carried out. Sovorj.1 ol th? 
little gods that uso thoir owu iu 
lion iu arranging the pieces ou the 
puzz^ map of life, interfere:’ with it.

The first to meddle was that highly 
irreipensib'e deity with the bow ani 

. who has no re.ipoet for rank or 
age, bub reserves all his attention for
6CX.

bronzed
cheek*, 
th *«o of a child.

A d-'ri wa immensely interested and 
He was a member of the 

br;.n‘h of the Society f>r
something.

41 Tnid affair is between Pierre and 
me,” said J !an. “ We shall speak of 
it by oursel/es.”

In the snow niaflljd forest, that after
noon, wbe e the great-tree trunks rose 
like pillars of black granite from a marble 
floor, and the branches of spruce and 
fir wove a dark green roof above their 
heads, these two stray shoots of a noble 
stock tried to untangle their family 
history. It was little that thoy knew 
about it. They could get back to their 
grandfathers, but beyond that the trail 
was rather bliud. Where they crossed 
neither Jeau nor Pierre could tell. In 
fact, both of their minds had been 
empty vessels for the plausible lawyer 
to All, aud he aad filled them with var 
ious and wiudy stuff. There were dis
crepancies and contradictions, denials 
and disputes, flashes of anger and clouds 
of suspicion.

But through all the voluble talk, 
somehow or other, the two men weie 
drawir g closer together. Pierre felt 
Jean's force of character, his air of 
natural leadership, his bonhommie. He 
thought, “It was a shame for that 
Lawyer to trick such a flue fellow with 
the story 
family.”

amu- d.
R ihtf.n
Anaii-irn! Uul nro, and ho reoognizad 
the lavoriie tenet of his hoot,-—the 
duolrlii" that “ blond will tell." He 
was also a EUrvard man, knowing al 
most, ever,IhIng and behoving hardly 
any h ug II r.idlty wjnona of the few 

i Article» of hi, areed. Rut

arrows

! The When tho camp on the St. M:vrice 
di-solved, Jean went down with Pierre 
to Tbreo Hivers for a short visit. 
There was a snug house on a high bank 
above the river, a couple of mile s from 
the town. A wife and an armful of 
children gave assurance that the race 
of Li Motte de la Lu Hero should not 
die out on this side ol tho ocean.

There was also a little sister it-law, 
Alma Greuou. If you had soon herycu 
would not bave wondered at whn1 Lap 
pound. Eyes like a doer, face like a 
may flower, voice liko the *' D " string 
in a 'cello,—she was the picture of 
Drummond's girl in 4‘ Tno ilibita it 1

II
Ulllithe lom in w itch this larniliar sonies- 

to him, on tho banksgion o' fa. th came 
cf the Or v Décharge, from the lips 
of a fowmwtiafc ragged and distinctly 
illlte.'%>4â Cana an guide, was grotesque 
eii'iiigti i<) (-,■ ■ iwfy tho most modern 
tvee f.,r new sensations, lie listened 
wi h su air <>» gravity, and a delighted 

,> of r.ho humor of the situation.
•• H ix >1 you find it OQt ?” he

‘•Well, ti n,” continued Jem, “ I 
will L li you " >w tho nova came to me. 
It H s ai St Gédéon, one Sunday last 

Tue «now was good and hard, 
drove in, ten miles on the lake, 

from <.ur h me opposite (.«russe He. 
A ter M '«s, a mail, evidently of the 

tho stable wh.le 1

I
i

■Ml

tho fathor of all, when he went homo to 
Fiance, 1 have heard that the king 
mado him a lord and give him a castle. 
Why not ? Ho was a cap idle man, a 
brave man ; he could sail a big ship, ho 
could run the rapids of the great river 
in his canoo. Ho could hunt the bear, 
the lynx, the carcajou, 
these men—narquisos and counts and 
birons -I suppose they all lived hard, 
and slept on the ground, and used the 
axe and the paddle when they came to 
the woods. It is not the fine coat that, 
makes tho noblo it is the good blood, 
the adventure, the bravo heart.”

“ Magnificent !” thought Alden. 
“ It is t he real thing, a bit of the seven
teenth century lost in the forest for 
two hundie.l years. It is like finding 
an old rapier beside an Indian trail. I 
suppose tho fellow may be the descend
ant of some gay young lieutenant of tho 
regiment Carigoan-Salieres, who came 
out with Do Fracy, or Co ircellèa. Au 
amour with the daughter of a habitant 

a name taken at nudum —who can un • 
ravel the skein ? But here's the old 
thread of chivalry running through all 
tho tangles, tan ished bu unbroken.”

This was what ho said to himself. 
Whit ho said to .1 an was, “ Well, 
.1 ai , you and 1 havo boon together in 

w >ods for two summers no** , and 
marquis or no marquis, I hope this is 
not going to mtko any difference be- 

mother | t veen us.”
But of 

It is

“She’s a nicer girl on whole Ccmto, an' jus 
g jt eighteen yar—

Black eye. nlack hair, and cheek ro:ee dit e 
lak warn Fameuse on de fall 

But don't nplk much,—no of da 
say she love me at all.”

was nocess 
tho can * 
under the 
And besid

that ho will not repeat it.”
AldonMaaghed again, 

what irritated at J an for taking the Then he saw Jean, dripping wet, sitting 
thing so seriously, for being so obsfcin- I on a stone and looking d: wn the river, 
ate. Oo suyh a morning it was absurd. He got up painfully and wunt over 
At least it would do no harm to make to him. He put his hand on tho man's 
an effort to reach the island. If it | shout ier.
proved inpossible they could give it I ” Jean, you saved my life— I thank 

“ All right, Joan,” he said, 44 1 11 you, Marquis !” 
take it back. You are only timid, 41 M'sieu',” said Joan, springing up,

Francoit here will go down 44 I beg you not to mention it. It was
We can manage the canoe I nothing. A narrow shave, but la 

together. Jean can stay ab home and bonne chance ! And after all, you were 
keep the camp. Eh, Francois ?” right—we got to the island ! Bit now

François, the second glide was a | how to get off ? ’ 
trush ot vanity and good nature, with 
just sense enough to obey Jean's 
orders, and just jealousy enough to 
make him jump at 4 chance to show his I day. 
independence. He would like v< ry miles below, there is a place where t ne 
well to be first mm for a day,—per water runs quiter, and a bateau can
haps for the next trip, if he had good | cross from the main shore. Franç ais

was frightened when the others did not 
come back in the evening. He made 
his way around to St. Joseph d*Alina, 
and got a boat to come up and look for 
their bodies. lie found them on the 
shore, alive and very hungry. But all 
that has nothing bo do with the story.

Nor docs it make any difference how 
Aldon spent the rest of his summer in 
the woods, what, kind of Aching he had, 
or what moved him to leave $500 with 
Jean when ho went away, 
padding : leave it out. Tho first point 
of interest is what Jean did with the 
money. A suit of clothes, a new stove, 
and a set of kitchen utensils for tho 
log house opposite Grosse Ile, a trip to 
Quebec, a little game of 44 hlof Améri
cain ” in tho backroom of tho liôbel du

! kin'He was someM ir It —I can't

: With her Joan plunged into love. It 
was not a gradual approach, liko glid
ing down a smooth stream.

swift descent, like running a lively 
rapid. It was a veritable plunge, like 
goieg over a chute. He did nut know 
precisely what had happened to him at 
first; but he knew very scon what to 
do about it.

The return to Lake St. Jjhn was 
postponed till a more convenient season: 
alter tho snow had melted aid the ice 
had broken up—probably the lawyer 
would not make his visit beioro that. 
If he arrived sooner, he vould come 
back again ; he wanted his money, that 
wis certain. Besides, what was more 
likely than than bo should come also to 
see Fierre ? He had promised to do 
so. At all events, they wouii wait at 
Three Rivers for a while.

The first week Joan told Alma that 
she was tho prottiost girl ho had ever 
seen. 8ne tosstd her head aud ex
pressed» conviction that ho was joking.

he was in the habit

n every da> 
blossom < 
bloomed 
piece of cs 
ot trailing 
bit of bl 
square kn 
sign too ? 
also.

Ml Itsuppose all
feed ih-i lui hv ami salutes me.

•* ‘ li thn J an Lanotte?'
“ 4 u y4 ur servi îe, m'sieu V
44 ‘ S m oi Francois Louis Lamotte ?'

i u mo m was not$

Ü
a

that he was the heir of the 
Jcau, for his part, was im 

pressed by Pierre's simplicity and firm 
ness of conviction. Ho tfuiught, 44 What 
a mean thing for that lawyer to fool 
sich an innocent as this iut > supposing 
himself the inheritor of the title.” 
What never occurred to either of them 
was the idea that the lawyer had de 
ceived them both. That was not to be 
dreamed cf. To admit such a thought 
would have seem 3d to them like throw
ing away something cf great value 
which they had just found. Tho family 
name, the papers, the links of tho gen
ealogy which had been so convincingly 
set forth,—all this had mado an impres
sion on their imagination, stronger than 
any logical argument. But which was 
the marquis ? That was the question.

44 Look here,” said Jean at last, “ of 
what value is >t that we fight? We are 
cousins. You think I am wrong, 
think you are wrong. But one cf us 
must ba right. Who can tell? There 

That is all will curtaiu’.y bo something for both ol 
us. Blood ia stronger than current 
juice. Let us work together and help 
each other. You come home with mo 
when this job ia done Tbe lawyer re
turns to St. Gedeon in the spring. Ho 
will know. We can see' him t )gether.
If he has fooled you, you

Nord—that was the end of the money, you liko to him. When — pardon, 1 
This is uot a Sunday school sbory. mean if — I get ;he title, I will do the 

Jeau was no saint. Even as a hero he fair thing by you. You shall do the 
had his weak points. But after his own same by me. Is it a bargain ? 
fashion he was a pretty good kind of a On tils basis the compact was made, 
marquis. He took his headache the The camp was much amazed, not to say 
next morning as a matter of course, disgusted, because there was no fight, 
and hia empty pocket as a trick cf Well-moaning efforts were made at in 
fortune. With the nobility, ho kne v tervals through the winter to bring on 
very well, such things often happen ; a crisis. But nothing came of it. Tie 
but the nobility do not complain about rival claimants had pooled their stock, 
it. They go ahead, as if it way a baga- They acknowledged the tie of blood, 
telle. and ignored the clash of interests.

Before tho week was out Jean was on Together they faced the fire of jokes 
his way to a lumber-shanty on the St. and stood off the crowd ; Pierre frown- 
Maurice River, to cook for a orew of ing and belligerent, Jean smiling and 
thirty mou all winter. scornful. Practically, they bossed the

The cook's position in camp is curious camp. They were the only men who 
—half menial, half superior. It is no always shaved on Sunday morning, 
place for a foeble man. But a cook who This was regarded as foppish, 
is strong in the back and quick with his The popular disappointment deepened 
fists can make his ofll36much respected, into a general sense of injury. In 
Wages, $10 a month ; duties, to keep March, when the cub of timber was 
the pea-soup kettle always hot and the finished and the h gs were all hauled to 
broad pan always full, to stand the the edge of tho river, bo lie there until 
jokes of the camp up to a certain point, the ice should break and the “ drive ” 
and after that to whip two or three of begin, the time arrived for the camp to 
the most active humorists. close. Tho last night, under the inspir

Jean performed all his duties to per- ation drawn from sundry bottles which 
foot satisfaction. Naturally most of t-he had been smuggled into celebrate the 
jokes turned upon his groat oxpecta occasion, a plan was concocted in the 
tions. With two of the principal jokers stables to humble 41 the nobility ” with 
he had exchanged tho usual and con- a grand display of humor. Jean was 
elusive form of repartee — flattened to be crowned as marquis with a bridle 
them out literally. The ordinary aud blinders : Pierre was to be anointed 
badinage he did not mind in the least ; as count, with a dipperful of harness oil ; 
it rather pleased him. after that the fun would bo impromptu.

But about the first of January a new The impromptu part of the programme 
hand came into the camp—a big, black- began earlier than ib was advertised, 
haired fellow from Three Rivera, Pierre Somo whisper of the plan had leaked 
Lamotte dit Théophile. With him it through the chinks of the wall between 
was different. There seemed to be | the shanty aud the stable. When the 
something serious in his jests about crowd came shambling into the cabin,

up.
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with me.give ht u ni 

441 I be*. oklng for you all through 
Chat lev >i x ,d Chicoutimi.’

........  y «u find mo then, and good-
day *<> >« u ' ►ays I, a little short, lor 
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AN ALLIANCE OF RIVALS.

I Yes, of course they got off -the next 
At the foot of the island, two

..v would you liko to be 
hi have a castle ii Franc}

s ui O K).' 
F . * a luck. He grinned and nodded his head 

— ‘ All read/, m'sieu ’ : 1 gu^ss we 
can do it.”

But while ho was holding the c. uoe 
steady lor Alden to step out to his 
pla o in the b>w, Joan came down and 
pushed him aside. 44 Go to bed, dam* 
tool,” he muttered, shoved the canoe 
cut into the river, and jumped lightly 
to his own place in the stern.

Alden smiled to himself and said 
nothing for a while. When they were 
a mile or two down the river ho re
marked. 44 So l see you changed your 
mind, Jean. Do you think better of 
tho river now ?"

41 No, m'sieu', I think the
“ Well then ?”
“ Because I must share the luck with 

you whether it is good or bad. it is no 
shanm to have fear. The shame is not 
to face it. But one thing I ask of you—”

“ And that is ?”
41 Kneel as low in the canoe as you 

can, paddlo steady, and do not dodge 
when a wave comes.”

Alien was half inclined to turn

non? I think I will lick 
4 Vvr well in 

, I, 4 and also a -handful of 
-i kshot, and the now moon

I I nigh.h ;
u

■:

fur u
n 4 I'

Monsieur Lamotte.
talk with 3 

i aoco vipany

1 She suggebted that 
of ea>iug the same thing to every girl.

The second wee k ho made a long 
stride iu his wooing. He took her out 
sleighing on the last remuâtt of the 
Bio*—very thin and bumpy—and uti
lized the occasion to put his arm around 
lier wa st. She cried ” Laisse nun 
tranquille Jean I” boxed bis ears, 
said she thought ho must be out oi his 
mind.

Tho following Saturday afternoon be 
erattily came behind her in th? stable 
as she was milking the cow, and bent 
her head back and kissed hei on the 

She began to cry, and said he 
while

to 1l1'
I u o ! You know that little 

.i legs whore m> :
•-W It last sum m 
pretty good hv ^o.

1 varm. So l br n'g the mm 
ilcigh. All that e vening 

î- story. How 
eally Do L* Motto do la 

belongs to that 
and a title in France, 

*nrs wi ll n > one to claim 
being an uvn-at, Ins re 

4- i 'kenesH of the names Ho.v 
■ eked the family through 
i, v and (J eboc, in all the 
k How ho 11 mis my great

's great-grandfather, Eti 
Li Motto who cairn- to Canada

44 Bat certain tly not !” answered 
Jean. 441 am well content with m'sieu’, 
as 1 hope m'sieu’ is c utent with me.
While I am un bois, 1 ask no better than 
to bu your guide. Besides, I must earn 
those other hundred dollars, for the 
payment in tho spring.

Aldon tried bo make him promise to 
give nothing more to the lawyer until 
he had something sure to show for his 
money. But Joan was polit ily non
committal on that point. It. was evi 
dent that ho felt the impossibility of 
meanness in ao;arquU. Why should he 
bo sparing or cautious ? That was for 
the merchant, uot f >r the noble. A back, aud give it up. But pride made

it ditlioult to say the word, 
tho fishing was sure to be superb : not 
a line had been wet there since last 
year. It was worth a little risk. The 
danger could not bo so very great after 
all. How fair the river ran,—a current 
of living topaz befcweou tho banks of 
emerald ! What but good luck could 
come on such a day ?

The canoo was gliding down the last 
smooth stretch. Aldon lifted his head, 
as they turned the corner, and for tho 
first time saw the passage close before 
him. His face wont white aud he set

liv

l and
ho

sa mo.”

can do whatthL • o u. t

i
had taken an unfair ai vantage 
her hands were busy. S.ie hated him.

11 Well, then,” said lie, still holding 
her warm shoulders, 41 if you hate me,
I am going home to-morrow.”

Tho sobs calmed down quickly, 
bout herself forward so tn»t he could 
see the rosy nape of her neck with the 
curling tendrils of brown hair around it.

“But,” she said, “but Jean,—do 
you love me lor sure ?”

After that the path was level, easy, 
and very quickly travelled. On bun- 
day afternoon the priest was notified 
that his services would bo needed tor a 
wedding, the ;.flrst week in ?la7* 
Pierre's consent was genial and bn»*’ * 
ous. The marriage suited him ex*ct 
It was a family alliance. It ^a 
everything move smooth and certain. 
The property would be kept together.

But the older little interfering 8°“® 
had not yet been heard from. One o 
them, who had special ..ua ge of w 
remained oi the soul of the dealer 
unclaimed estates, put it into his hea 
to go to Three Rivers first, instead oi 
to St. Gedeon. .

He had a good many clients in du *
ent parts ot the country,—temporary
clients, of course—aud it oocurre 
him that he might as well extract' 
another $50 from Pierre Lamotte 
Théophile, before going on a longe 
jour ley. On his way down from moo 
treal he stopped in several small town 
and slept in beds of various quality.

Another of the little deities (the on 
unclean villages.

h
M ■

any mo 
to relu 
hundre 
Yes, an

pa

She
Besideshundred, two hundred, three hundred 

dollars : What was that to an estate 
aud a tible ? Nothing risk, nothing 
gain ! He must live up to his role. 
Meantime ho was ready tc prove that 
he was the best guide ou the Grande 
Déchargé.

And so ho was. There was not a 
mm in all tho Like St.. John country 
who know the woods and waters as well 
as ho did. Far up the great rivers 
Peribonoaand Mistassini he had pushed 
his birch canoe, exploring the network 
of lakes and streams along the desolate 
Height of Land Ho knew the Grand 
Brule, whore tho boars room iu Septem
ber on tho Are scarred hill* among the 
wide, unharvested ll 'lds of blueberries. 
He knew the hidden ponds and slow- 
creeping little rivers where tho beavers 
build thoir dams, and raise their silent 
wat iroitios, liko Venice lost iu tho 
woods.
covered with stiff silvery moss, whore 
the caribou fed in the winter. On the 
Decharge itself—that tumultuous flood, 
never falling, cover freezing, by which 
the great lake pours all its gathered 
waters iu foam and fury down to the 
deep, still gorge of the Saguenay—there 
Jean was at home. There was not a 
curl or eddy iu the wild course of the 
river that he did not understand. The 
quiet little channels by which one could

years ago, a younger son 
.1 <| is do la Luoière. How ho irig
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. i ho, 4 there are others of 
h -re to share tho property. 

* divided. But it. is large — 
— i liions of francs. And the
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• ,i.'u is y;mrs, and tho title,
- e—a castle larger than

4- mill at Chicoutimi ; with 
l electric lights, and colored 

he wall, liki the hotel at
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i i y mother heard about that 
.leased. But me—when 1 

v l was a marquis, I knew it

' u no eyes wore wi !' njieo now, 
i < u i ( brightly. Ho had put 

a of potatoes. He wa# 
.> . * head up and talking

iod away his face to light 
. i hide a smile. “ Did he 

v mi iey—out of you ?” came 
> . «on the puffs of .moke,

M ,i !” answered Jean, 41 of 
must he money to carry 
his kind. There was $70 

i ,i leaned up on the lumber 
winter, and the mother hud 

$40 him .e cow she sold iu the fall. 
A lumired and tou dollars,—we gave

his tooth.
Tho left hand branch of the riyer, 

cleft by the rocky point ot the 
island, dropped ab once into a tumult 
of yellow foam and raved downward 
a ong the northern shore. The right- 
hand branch swerved away to the oast, 
running with swift, silent fury. On 

edge of this desperate 
brown billows, a huge whirlpool formed 
and dissolved every two or three min 
utes, row eddying round in a wide 
backwater into a rocky bay on the end 
of the island, now swept away by the 
ruih of waves into tie white rage of 
the rapids below.

There was the secret pathway. The 
trick was t) dart across the right- 
hand current at the proper moment, 
catch the rim ot the whirlpool as it
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lio knew tho vast barrens, the lower race offft.
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